City of Excelsior
Notice of Regular Meeting
of the Parks and Recreation Commission

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Parks and Recreation Commission of the City of Excelsior will hold its
regular meeting on Tuesday, August 16, 2022 at 6:15 P.M. at the Excelsior City Council Chambers (339 Third
Street, Excelsior, MN 55331).
Members of the public may attend the meeting by joining via Zoom either online or by telephone at:
Join Zoom Meeting

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88222213717
Meeting ID: 882 2221 3717
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
Meeting ID: 882 2221 3717

City of Excelsior
Park and Recreation Commission
Agenda
Tuesday, August 16, 2022
Council Chambers-Former Library- 343 Third Street
6:15 PM
1.

CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) July 19, 2022 PNR Meeting Minutes

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS or COMMENTS
a) None

5.

NEW BUSINESS
a) None

6.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Eagle Scout Project Proposal
b) Studer Park Use
c) The Commons Ballfield Scheduling Policy- Discussion Only
d) Oak-Water Gateway Concept-Discussion Only

7.

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Partnership with Historical Society for Electrical Boxes and Ticket Booth
Proposal
b) Eagle Scout Project

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION
a) Community Gardens and Garden Plot Committee
b) Adopt-a-Seat, Adopt-a-Garden, and Adopt-a-Tree Programs
c) Ice Rinks at The Commons Ballfield
d) Concerts in the Park/Bandshell Update/ Concession Stand PAC
e) Excelsior Park Maintenance Log
f) Discussion on Port Bell
g) Studer Park
h) Gazebo/Mitten Pond

9.

MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS
a) July-End Park Improvement Fund Financial Report

10.

MISCELLANEOUS / COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent City Council Action

11.

ADJOURNMENT

Notice: Some items on this agenda are important enough to City Councilmembers that a quorum of the Council may be present
to receive information leading to their future deliberations and eventual decision.

City of Excelsior
Hennepin County, Minnesota
Minutes
Park and Recreation Commission
Tuesday, July 19, 2022
1.

CALL TO ORDER
Commissioners present: Chair Wolfe, Sobiech, Pike, Smith and Schmidt
Commissioners absent: Wiese, Vogel
Also present: Public Works Superintendent Amundsen, Event Coordinator Edwards, Resident
Peter Hartwich, Todd and Dane Organ

2.

AGENDA APPROVAL
Commissioner Smith moved, Commissioner Sobiech seconded, to approve the agenda. Carries
5/0.

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a) Commissioner Smith moved, Commissioner Sobiech seconded, to approve the Minutes from
the April 12, 2022 and May 10, 2022 PNR Commission Meetings. Carries 5/0.

4.

CITIZEN REPORTS OR COMMENTS
a) Resident Peter Hartwich, 186 George Street, brought questions forward regarding the Oak
Savanna Project and maintenance items for trees. Superintendent Amundsen provided an
update on the Oak Savanna project, the location, and potential proposals for dealing with
erosion and reinvigorating the health of trees. Superintendent Amundsen also commented on
the sales tax and the remaining funds and their allocation.

5.

NEW BUSINESS
a) Eagle Scout Project Proposal
Dane Organ, a local boy scout, was present at the meeting with a proposal to install two
compost bins at the Community Gardens as an Eagle Scout Project. A power point
presentation was presented to the PNR Commission with proposed materials and
locations of the compost bins. The PNR Commission asked about if there would be a
smell, whether the gardeners were supportive of installing a compost site and made
comments on the proposal. The PNR Commission agreed in principle that it is a great idea
for the Community Gardens and asked that Dane Organ finalize the location of the bins,
list of materials, and the size of the bins. Staff would meet onsite with Dane Organ to
determine best locations and it would be brought back to the PNR Commission at the
August meeting.
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6.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a) Commons Ballfield Scheduling Policy
The Commission discussed the proposed policy language provided by staff for the
ballfield scheduling policy. The Commission stated that Minnetonka Organizations should
have priority and that the policy should attempt to diversify and include other interested
groups such as Minnetonka Softball. The Commission had consternation about making
decisions in an open meeting setting and they were opposed to having the full PNR
Commission review applications in that setting. The Commission felt it was not fair for
them to be put on the spot and didn’t want to haggle with organizers in an open meeting.
The Commission also suggested including rankings on the application form so that
organizations could rank their preferred time for field use.
The Commission recommended appointing commissioners coupled with City staff to
review applications and potentially work with the organizations to remedy scheduling
conflicts and work to increase and enhance the utilization of the ballfield.
The Commission moved to use the criteria listed as discussed and form a committee
comprised of (2) PNR Commissioners along with City Staff to review applications and
make a final determination on the annual ballfield scheduling. Commissioner Sobiech
moved; Commissioner Smith seconded. Carries 5/0.
b) Studer Park Use Discussion
The Commission discussed Studer Park and how to proceed with developing a
recommendation for the park to the City Council. Chair Wolfe proposed that each
commissioner come up with a list of 5 different uses that could be utilized at Studer Park.
The proposed uses would be discussed at an upcoming meeting.
c) Oak-Water Gateway Concept- Discussion Only

7)

VERBAL REPORTS FOR DISCUSSION
a) Electrical boxes: no action taken
b) Eagle scout projects: no action taken

8.

UPDATES/INFORMATION:
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a) Community Garden Plots and Garden Plot Committee; no action taken.
b) Adopt-a-Seat, Adopt-a-Garden, and Adopt-a-Tree Programs; no action taken.
c) Ice Rinks at The Commons Ballfield; no action taken.
d) Concerts in the Park/Bandshell Update/Concession Stand PAC; no action taken.
e) Maintenance Log; no action taken.
f) Discussion on Port Bell; no action taken.
g) Studer Park; no action taken.
h) Gazebo/Mitten Pond; no action taken.
9.

MONTHLY FINANCIALS:
a) February 2022 PNR Financials: No action taken.

10.

MISCELLANEOUS/ COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
a) Recent Council Action: no action taken.

11.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Pike to adjourn, seconded by Smith. Carries 5/0.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim J. Amundsen

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(a)- Eagle Scout Project Proposal
August 16, 2022
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

At the July PNR Commission meeting, the Commission reviewed an Eagle Scout project proposal from Dane Organ.
The project proposal is to install composting sites at the existing Community Gardens. Following review of the
proposal, the Commission made recommendations to finalize the location of the bins, size of bins, list of materials,
and to meet onsite with City staff. Following the onsite meeting, Dane Organ has provided the attached, update
presentation. Dane Organ will be present at the meeting to answer any questions and receive feedback regarding
the revised proposal.
Action:
Review the Eagle Scout project proposal from Dane Organ and provide a recommendation to the City Council.

Eagle Project Proposal
By Dane Organ
Troop 424, Excelsior, MN

Overview
My name is Dane Organ. My scout troop is sharing a garden plot with a family this summer at the
Excelsior Community Garden. I noticed that there is no structured composting plan for this area, and I
would like to propose building two composting bins for the garden waste for my Eagle Rank Project.
After presenting my initial plan at the July meeting, I have made several changes to address the questions
that were asked. I look forward to sharing my updated ideas with you at the August 16 meeting.

Sincerely,
Dane Organ
Life Scout
Troop 424, Excelsior, MN

Current Situation
Here is a photo of the current composting situation at the gardens.
There is no structure to contain the
garden waste.

My Proposal
I would like to build two composting areas for the garden, similar to the model
below, but only 3 sided to allow for easy dumping and mixing. The dimensions will
be 8’x8’x4’

Where to build composting areas
After walking the site with city employees, we found that the best fit would be
outside the garden on each end.

Posts- 4x4x8 (14 needed) $173.32

2x4x8 boards-top/bottom of steel (12 needed) $83.76

Screws for 2x4- 1 box $6.98

Steel sides (12 needed) $258.96

Screws for metal sides (1 needed) $14.87

Cost Analysis

Posts- 4x4x8 (14 needed) $173.32
2x4x8 boards-top/bottom of steel (12 needed) $83.76
Screws for 2x4- 1 box $6.98
Steel sides (12 needed) $258.96
Screws for metal sides (1 needed) $14.87
Total: $537.89

Labeling the bins
Each bin would be labeled with
a sign indicating which is open
to composting. In addition, I will
work with the city to create signs
that direct gardeners to the bins.

Timetable
Ideally, I would like to complete my project sometime in the fall of 2022. This
would allow my helpers to move the current pile in the back of the garden into one
of the compost areas. Gardeners could also put their fall compost into this bin.

I am open to working with the Parks and Recreation Commission to find a suitable
time for the project.

Questions
Please let me know if you have any questions regarding my project. I have made
several changes to meet the questions asked at the July meeting. I plan to attend
the meeting on August 16 to answer questions.

Sincerely,
Dane Organ

MEMORANDUM
Re:
Date:
To:

Park and Recreation Commission

From:

P&R Item 6(b)- Studer Park Use Discussion
Augus 16, 2022
Tim Amundsen
Public Works Superintendent

The PNR Commission visited Studer Park at the June PNR Meeting to review the site and Community Gardens.
Chair Wolfe has requested that the PNR Commission members discuss Studer Park and how to proceed with
recommending to the City Council how the park should be utilized moving forward. Chair Wolfe asked for
recommendations on use and how to engage the Community to determine how to best make use of the space.
Attached to this memo is recommendations from the PNR Commissioners on potential uses for Studer Park. The
Commission should discuss the proposed uses and determine a path forward for making a recommendation to the
City Council.
Action:
Review the recommended uses for Studer Park from the Parks and Recreation Commissioners and determine a
path forward for making a recommendation to the City Council.

Tim Amundsen
Subject:

RE: Studer Park Recommendations

From: Tom Wolfe
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 1:09 PM
To: Tim Amundsen
Subject: RE: Studer Park Recommendations
Hi Tim:
I would suggest the following:
Relook at the “Dog Park” option
Expand, enhance the garden plots
Allow all, or part of the open space to grow naturally. Possibly, with Colleen Lockovitch’s guidance, we
could add some native prairie grasses and flowers. Maybe even a few trees. Walking paths could mowed around and
through the area.
I had a resident ask about Pickle Ball courts.
Tom Wolfe
PH: 612‐916‐2302
Email: twolfe@thexton.com
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Tim Amundsen
Subject:

RE: Studer Park Recommendations

From: Ron Wiese
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 10:15 AM
To: Tim Amundsen
Cc: Tom Wolfe
Subject: Re: Studer Park Recommendations
Tim,
At this point the only thing I can think of is it would be cool to put in a mountain biking skills park. This is something you
will see yet many mountain bike parks. It’s a small track that has various challenges on it that people of all ages can use
to strengthen their skills. There is a strong and fairly sizable community of volunteers for designing building and
maintaining mountain bike trails that might be available to work on this.
Thanks,
Ron
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Tim Amundsen
Subject:

RE: Studer Park Recommendations

From: Leigh Fuchs Smith
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 9:06 PM
To: Tim Amundsen
Subject: Re: Studer Park Recommendations
Hey Tim.
Guessing that the meeting is happening next week after all. Unfortunately I’ll be out of town then. But here are some
ideas I had…
‐ Additional garden plots along with the composting bins the Eagle Scout wants to make, paired with natural
butterfly/bee gardens.
A subset of this idea that I think would be great would be to have the additional garden areas “Gardens for
Good”, meaning they’re farmed by volunteers and the food is donated. This could be a specific garden group or scout
troops, youth groups, church groups, food shelf group, etc.
‐ Orchard for good. We’d plant apple, peach, etc trees here and again, all the food would be donated. I’d think this
would be a good partnership with the Arboretum, at least at first, and while the payoff takes longer, the upkeep seems
easier than veggies. Here’s an article about a school that did this in Austin, MN: https://www.startribune.com/fourth‐
grade‐class‐in‐austin‐makes‐a‐difference‐with‐trees/600177343/
And then some additional ideas that are more self‐explanatory:
‐ Dog park
‐ Basketball court
‐ Exercise class area (yoga/dance/tai kwon doe/etc) and/or outdoor exercise area ‐ pull up bars, benches, etc.
‐ Beginner cross country area ‐ a simple flat loop with tracks ‐ maybe we could even find a way to circle the gardens for a
better distance around. (many golf courses do this)
‐ putting green and/or mini golf (could do a vending machine style thing for balls & putters, since staffing it seems less
than ideal)
‐ tot lot (playground for 5 and under)

I didn’t quite make it to 10. Sorry!

Thanks,
Leigh
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Tim Amundsen
To:
Subject:

ROY J LYFORD-PIKE
RE: Studer Park Recommendations

From: ROY J LYFORD‐PIKE
Sent: Thursday, August 11, 2022 8:41 PM
To: Tim Amundsen
Cc: Tom Wolfe
Subject: Re: Studer Park Recommendations

Hello Tim:
Thanks for the reminder! Here are my thoughts on how to improve Studer Park. I start from the
following premises:
-The existing community garden remains.
-The existing parking lot remains.
-The improvements will aim at providing year round citizen entertainment (active uses) as well as
passive uses (observing, enjoying and studying the natural habitat that Studer Pond offers).
To that effect I propose that the City of Excelsior should do five things:
Active uses:
1) Build a new shelter with benches and barbecue grills where the current surface level footings are.
2) Expand the parking lot against the back of the Animal Hospital.
3) Build an ice rink which could also be used for u10 soccer after the winter.
4) Build a "doggie park" for year round use.
Passive uses:
5) Build a nature trail/walkway around the entire perimeter of Studer Pond.
I have outlined these suggestions in the attached drawing.
I think this would be a good addition to the City of Excelsior Parks, and rather unique to the area. I
would not recommend building an amusement park nor a soccer field. The reason being is that
Sherwood's Badger Park, less than a mile west from Studer park has an excellent large soccer field
with is also used for football and rugby. Badger Park also has a rather large amusement park, two
tennis courts, large pavilions and permanent structure rest facilities. I think Studer Park should offer
something more unique.
We'll see you at the meeting on the 16th.
Regards,
Roy Lyford-Pike
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Tim Amundsen
Subject:

RE: Studer Park Recs

From: Nathan Schmidt
Sent: Friday, July 29, 2022 5:41 PM
To: Tim Amundsen
Subject: Fwd: Studer Park Recs
Hey Tim,
Please see some ideas on studer park. Let me know if you have any questions. I know they wanted some stuff before the
next meeting thanks!







Sculpture Garden
Farmers Market – extended gardens
Playground
Soccer Arena / fields
Walking track with inside play area

Thanks!
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City of Excelsior
Park Capital Improvement Fund
As of 07/31/2022

PARK IMPROVEMENT FUND
Park Improvements
Revenue
Interest Earnings
Contributions and Donations
Charitable Gambling - Designated Donations
Transfers From Other Funds
Expenditures
Professional Services
Professional Services-Other
Engineering Fees
Charitable Gambling Expenditures - C4C
Improvements Other Than Bldgs
Improvements - Playground Equip
Improvements - Charitable Gambling
Transfers To Other Funds
Net Change in Fund Balances

2022 Budget

JULY 2022 Actual

6,700
6,700
25,000
25,000
(18,300)

Cash Balances
Cash Balance -07/31/2022
Fund Balances
Designated for Playground Equipment
Committed for Commons Master Plan - Charitable Gambling Projects*
Balance Available for Park Projects
Undesignated Fund Balance

613
613
613

2022 YTD
Actual

8,629
8,629
194,418 (Concession Stand Design )
9,950
1,438 (Concession Stand Design)
205,806
(197,176)

393,343
3,926
124,835
318,009
446,770

